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Abstract 
Modeling a real world optimization problem in a form which can be pro- 
cessed by a machine (computer) is usually a very difficult and complex task. 
Therefore, building and verifying the model is often the most time consuming 
part of the whole process of solving a real world problem using methods of 
Operations Research. Software tools, which integrate representation meth- 
ods developed in the field of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and methods of OR, 
can facilitate and speed up the process of model development. 
The paper introduces the idea of knowledge based modeling as a model de- 
velopment and representation technique facilitating the complex process of 
model building. We describe the KONWERK tool-box which combines hi- 
erarchical structured knowledge representation and object oriented method- 
ology thus providing a framework for model building and application of 
different optimization methods. We want the reader to form an idea of 
the methodology of model development and knowledge representation with 
KONWERK and to understand the hierarchical structure of the knowledge 
base. 
The model of the Nitra River Case is used to describe and explain the 
modeling and knowledge representation with KONWERK. A given multi- 
criteria model of the Nitra River Case was reimplemented using KONWERK 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1 Introduction 
In this paper we want to introduce knowledge based model building. In 
particular we describe the KONWERK tool-box and show modeling of 
optimization tasks with KONWERK. We use the model of the Nitra River 
Case, which is described in [Mak95] as an example of the field of environ- 
mental research problems. 
Solving a real world optimization task generally consists of three main parts. 
modeling the task in a form which can 
be processed by a machine (computer) 
solving a problem assigned to the resulting model 
interpreting and explaining the results 
In many cases the modeling task is the most time consuming part. The mod- 
eling process can be considered as the "transformation" of a given problem 
from a humans formulation into a form which can be processed and solved 
by a machine (computer program). Why is this transformation so difficult 
and time consuming? 
First of all, modeling an Optimization Problem generally includes at least 
two steps of "transformation": 
from the human formulation into an OR model 
from the OR model into a computer language or into a standard format 
file for a chosen solver program 
Unfortunately, human experts descriptioris are often difficult to extract and 
sometimes incomplete. Experts often can not describe and explain their 
knowledge in a proper way (even if they really want to do it - see [KarSO], 
[Wie94]). 
Furthermore, the structure of the real world problem often does not match 
directly with the structure of an OR model. Hence, in many cases the 
'KONWERK was developed within the BMFT-project PROKON as a joint work of 
Aachen University of Technology, Hamburg University, Chemnitz/Zwickau University of 
Technology and Halle University. This project was supported by the German Federal 
Ministry of Research and Technology (BMFT) under grantnumber 01 I W  202 F. 
'1n the field of expert system developement the knowledge acquisition process plays 
an important role in the whole process of developing a decision support system (expert 
system). There are several techniques developed for this task like heuristic or hierarchic 
classification methods, different interview techniques and indirect acquisition techniques 
(see [KarSO]). 
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"transformation" includes reformulation of the model in a different way and 
sometimes even relaxation of restrictions and so on. Modeling is in general 
not just a straight forward transformation but often some "kind of art". 
People who want to develope the model 
have to know the specific application domain very well or 
need good experiences in knowledge acquisition methods 
need to be familiar with the properties of different methods of OR 
must know the available OR-tools and other software and 
usually also need to be experienced in writing computer programs in 
a t  least one computer language 
Summarizing, people who want to build a model for a real world optinlization 
problem face many different tasks a t  the same time. The combination of 
all these subtasks makes the modeling process as a whole very complex and 
therefore tough. A model builder, who wants to develope an OR model 
accurately representing all important facts of the real world, almost needs 
to be an allround genie. 
At the end of a complex model building process the expert himself will 
often not be able to read and understand the final model which is actually a 
computer program or a (low level) standard format like a MPSX file format. 
Who can check whether this model really expresses the same as the expert 
has in mind? Can we trust the model outcomes? 
This paper aims to  show how the use of knowledge-based modeling tech- 
niques can significantly ease and speed up the model building process of real 
world optimization tasks. The resulting model can be easier read, checked 
and modified. 
2 Brief Description of the Nitra River Case 
In this section we give a very brief introduction to the Nitra River Case 
[Mak95]. This application will then be used as a reference example in order 
to explain modeling with KONWERK and to show examples for represen- 
tation of different types of knowledge in KONWERK. 
In the Nitra River Case we consider a river basin consisting of a main river 
(River Nitra) and its tributaries. The tributaries themselves also may have 
tributaries. Along the rivers there are different types of nodes. These are 
monitoring points, emission points and other types of nodes which are not 
important for the less detailed description of the model in this paper (see 
figure 1). In order to reduce the pollution of the river and to improve the 
water quality of the river system there are treatments to be implemented 
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j?$Y weir point 
Figure 1: River System 
at the emission points. For each emission point a set of different treatment 
technologies is considered. Only one treatment technology can be applied 
at an emmision point. 
There are 6 objectives considered: 
a Maximize the minimum concentration of oxygen at the monitoring 
points of the river system (DOmin) 
a Minimize the maximum concentration of carbonaceous oxygen and ni- 
trogenous oxygen at the monitoring points of the river system (BOD- 
max) 
a Minimize the maximum concentration of ammonia (NH4) at  the mon- 
itoring points of the river system (NH4max) 
a Minimize total investment costs of all applied treatments 
a Minimize total operating and managment costs of all applied treat- 
ments 
a Minimize total annual costs of all applied treatments 
The decision variables are the treatment technologies to be selected for the 
considered emission points. The Nitra River Case can be represented as 
a linear mixed integer problem (MIP). A more detailed description of the 
Nitra River Case is in [Mak95]. 
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3 KONWERK - a modular tool box 
3.1 The modular structure of KONWERK 
KONWERK was originally developed to support configuration and design 
tasks in technical domains [Gungl]. During the development of KONWERK 
several applications mainly of engineering domains have been considered. 
Anyhow, the configuration of complex systems is not restricted to technical 
domains only. KONWERK was also applied for layout design (a  logistic 
layout [Tha95a] and the layout of an aircraft cabin [Kop95a]) and is cur- 
rently used for an environmental project (configuration of hydro geologic 
models for underground water quality management and planning tasks at 
the Halle University [Ang95]). Thus, methods of knowledge representation 
and modeling support developed and used in KONWERK can successfully 
be used for many problem classes. The extension modules for optimization 
tasks enable to apply KONWERK even for modeling and solving different 
types of optimization problems. 
KONWERK is a tool-box that consists of four basic modules covering the 
following general tasks: [Gun951 
representation of domain objects 
representation and processing of relations, constraints and heuristics 
formulation of the configuration task 
control of the cot~figuration process 
Additionally, there exists a variety of extension modules. The set of im- 
plemented extension modules enlarges the functionality of KONWERK for 
specific task types. Due to the concept of a tool-box the user of KONWERK 
can build his/her tool in a flexible way by selecting the necessary modules. 
Extension modules extend the basic modules only in a conceptual view. On 
the implementations level they are often complex modules which contain all 
the functionality of a basic module and a lot of functional extensions of the 
basic modules. 
The conceptual hierarchy may serve as an example for the principle of the 
modular tool-box. The basic module for representation of domain objects 
is a "simple" version of the taxonomic hierarchy concept (section 4.1). This 
enables the user to describe the objects as a strict taxonomic hierarchy and 
to define their properties. There are several extensions of this basic module. 
We have one extension module for each of them. Therefore, the knowledge 
engineer can select the functionality he needs and does not have to pay for 
power he does not want. 
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engineer can select the functionality he needs arld does rlot have to pay for 
power he does not want. 
Extensions for the taxonomic hierarchy module are: 
views and mixins [Hotz95] 
fuzzy properties [Schu95] 
linguistic values 
spatial properties (2D and 3D) [Kop95b] 
fuzzy is-a hierarchy 
measures 
In this paper we focus on the basic rnodules and extension modules which are 
relevant for optimization tasks only. In the next two subsections we give a 
brief introduction to the requirement modeling module and the optimization 
modules of KONWERK. 
3.2 Requirement modeling 
The extension module "Requirement Modelling" of KONWERK [Tha95b] 
supports the task specification. That means, this module helps to formulate 
the user requirements as well for crisp as for imprecise linguistic require- 
ments. There are several possibilities to model such requirements, e.g. as 
Restrictions: required components (generic objects) or individuals, 
required parameter values, local constraints (binary 
relations between components), global constraints (re- 
stricted resources of the goal system) 
Goals: objectives or criteria for the goal system, which should 
be rnaxirnized or minimized by selecting or construct- 
ing an appropriate solution 
Functional requirements formulated as functional abilities of the 
Requirements: goal system modeled by crisp or linguistic expressions 
(e. g. the car should be "safe" and "fast", the corn- 
puter should have "graphic ability"). 
Requests: optional requirements of the types considered above; 
requests have a lower priority and might be relaxed or 
removed during the configuration process. 
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All the requirements formulated above might be crisp or imprecise. To be 
able to deal with the imprecise case, we need extension modules which allow 
us to deal with a fuzzy-is-a-hierarchy, compositional hierarchies with fuzzy 
attributes and fuzzy constraints and goals [Seb94], [Zim94]. 
3.3 Optimization Modules 
As we have stated above, all optimization modules are belonging to the class 
of extension modules of KONWERK. That means: KONWERK can also be 
used without optimization modules. Optimization methods are only one 
type of problem solving mechanisms which can be used in KONWERK. 
There are several optimization modules in KONWERK. One specific exten- 
sion is the so called "Basic Optimization Module - BOM" [Fun95]. This 
module acts as an interface between the knowledge-based system and a set 
of optimization methods and algorithms which are available using the other 
extension modules for optimization like "linear optimization", "non-linear 
optimization with constraints", "optimization module MADM" and some 
other more. 
The concept of integration of different optimization methods with the know- 
ledge-based system is shown in the following figures: 
I R M  interactive process 
closed world 
'requirement modelling' 
user-predefined strategies - knowledge-base 
BOM derives an 
Figure 2: 
Static Domain Knowledge Base 
Conc<ptualhieichies- ' 
I Compositional hierarchies ' 
I Conceptual constrain$ I 
L - -  
knowledge 
- - - - - 
engineer Requirements 
I 
I functional requirements I 
The BOM transforms knowledge from the knowledge-base into a represen- 
tation of knowledge which is required for an optimization model. In partic- 
ular, the conceptual constraints, which are connected with the conceptual 
hierarchy and "activated" by the requirement model, will be transformed 
into a representation of constraints, which is usually used in the Operations 
Research. 
After this transformation the BOM analyzes the properties of the optimiza- 
tion model and supports the interactive process of the definition of an op- 
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Figure 3: 
tirnization/MCDM problem related to the model. The BOM does an au- 
tomatic classification of the model components and supports the definition 
of an appropriate optimization problem. The next task of the BOM is to 
match these properties with the requirements and the assumptions of the 
optimization methods which are available. Finally, an agenda of the most 
appropriate - for the problem - optimization methods is generated and the 
respective optimization extension module is called to run the chosen opti- 
mization algorithm (see figure 3). 
In KONWERK we can realize three different approaches to integrate know- 
ledge-based configuration with optimization or multi-criteria decision mak- 
ing: 
(1) The overall configuration problem (preliminary design or configuration 
of the target system) is modeled as an optimization problem. There 
is no decompositiorl of the target system. 
(2) The target system is decomposed into components (subsystems, ele- 
ments). Then, the control strategy of the configuration process uses 
optimization as one particular method to specialize subsystems (or to 
select subsystems). 
(3) Under the assumption of (2), the control strategy is an optimization 
strategy e. g. a branch and bound algorithm. These different ways to 
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combine configuration with optimization are only briefly introduced, 
but discussed more detailed in [Seb94], [Fun951 
Modeling with KONWERK means to develope a knowledge base which rep- 
resents the knowledge of a specific domain in a declarative way. People 
can define their own concepts and thus they can use the domain specific 
notions for the description of the model. In a second step objectives and 
optimization tasks can be added to the knowledge base thus building up 
a knowledge-based representation of an OR-model. The transformation of 
this OR-model into a form which can be processed by standard problem 
solvers (e.g. into a MPSX format for LP solvers) can be done automati- 
cally. The model builder does'nt need to pay so much attention to many 
technical details anymore. Therefore, he can focus on the process of model 
development itself. 
In KONWERK, there are different types of knowledge strictly distinguished. 
This forces the user to  develope a well defined and structured model of 
his/her domain, which is easy to read and understand. 
4 Knowledge Base of KONWERK 
The knowledge base of KONWERK is divided into the following types of 
knowledge. They will be introduced in detail in the next subsections: 
a knowledge on the domain 
- hierarchy of concepts (4.1) 
- compositional hierarchies (4.2) 
- conceptual constraints (4.3) 
a knowledge on objectives 
- conceptual objectives (4.4) 
- optimization tasks (4.5) 
a knowledge on intended solution procedure 
- strategies (4.6) 
4.1 Hierarchy of Concepts 
The first step of building the knowledge base of a specific domain is always 
the definiton of concepts. All concepts the modeler want's to work with must 
become part of the taxonomic hierarchy. The root concept of the taxonomic 
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hierarchy is predefined and named "object". Any further concept of the 
domain is more specific than "object" and consequently at a deeper level of 
the taxonomic hierarchy. Figure 4 sllows a (simplified) taxonomic hierarchy 
of the Nitra River Case. 
River Node Treatment 
Is- 
... 
Main River lkibntary 
Figure 4: Hierarchy of Concepts 
The object descriptions of a KONWERK knowledge base are represented 
in frames. The syntax used for the knowledge base of KONWERK is close 
to the syntax used in CLOS 3 .  The paper is addressed to people who want 
to see and understand the ideas and a part of the implementation of KON- 
WERK but not to show nice graphical user interfaces. Therefore, in this 
paper definitions of the knowledge base will be shown in their original form. 
However, the definition of concepts can be supported by a graphical user 
interface. The user (the model builder) does'nt need to learn the syntax 
shown in this paper. 
The following example is the definiton of the concept "river" in the original 
syntax used in KONWERK: 
(def-concept  
:name r i v e r  
: s u p e r  o b j e c t  
:pa ramete r  ( ( l e n g t h  [O 100kml) 
(nodenurn [O 1001) 
. . . )  
. . .)  
This definition can be read as follows: 
The concept rlver is an object (the super concept is object) which has two 
parameters length and node-num. The "length" of any river (of this domain) 
3CLOS is the object oriented extension of the computer language Lisp ([Stego]) 
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is restricted to be between 0 and 100km. The parameter node-num can hold 
any number between 0 and 100. 
The taxonomic hierarchy has to be constructed by defining all new concepts 
(in our example the concepts "river", "mainriver", "tributary", "node" ,...). 
The definition of a concept must consist of a name and the super concept. 
Furthermore, it is possible to assign attributes (parameters) to the objects 
(e.g. the length of the river or the number of nodes along the river). The 
super concept defines the position of the new concept in the taxonomic 
hierarchy. 
4.2 Compositional Hierarchies 
In the taxonomic hierarchy only the concepts themselves are defined but not 
the relations between these concepts. A compositional hierarchy expresses 
the compositional structure of a concept. In the Nitra River Case we have 
to declare that rivers may have tributaries (see figure 5)) each node of our 
domain is belonging to a river (see figure 6) and each treatment object is a 
treatment of exactly one emission point. 
I Nitra I 
is-tributary-of A 
Figure 5: Tributaries of River Nitra 
The implementation of compositiorlal hierarchies has to be done in two steps. 
The first step is the definition of the compositional relations: 
(def - r e l a t  ion 
:name hasnodes  
: inverse  isnode-of 
: type h a s - p a r t s ~ e l a t i o n )  
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I Nitra I 
I EP-2 .Treatment-1 1 1 EP-2 .neat rnent-2 I 
Figure 6: Compositional Hierarchies of the Nitra River 
(def - r e l a t  ion 
:name has - t r i bu t a r i e s  
: inverse  is- t r ibutary-of  
: type  ha s -pa r t sxe l a t i on )  
Now, the definition of any object can include a declaration of a hasnodes or a 
isnode-of (has-tributaries or a is-tributary-of) relation to  another concept. 
The second step of constructing compositional hierarchies is to  add this 
information to  the definition of the river as follows: 
(def -concept 
: name r i v e r  
: super ob jec t  
:parameter ( ( length  [O 100kml) 
(nodenurn LO 1001 
. . . I  
:relations ((has-nodes [(a node) 0 1001) 
(has-tributaries [(a tributary) 0 101))) 
With this new definition we have stated that a river may have from zero to 
100 nodes. At the same time it may have between zero and ten tributaries 
which belong to the river. 
The parameter "nodenum" is intended to hold the number of nodes which 
are at a river. However, "node-num" is just a name and the knowledge that 
the parameter "node-num" has to be the number of nodes of the river is not 
explicitly declared. In order to express such relations between parameters of 
an object or between parameters of different objects we can use conceptual 
constraints which will be introduced now. 
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4.3 Conceptual Constraints 
The coriceptual constraints of KONWERK can express relations between 
different parameters of one or more objects of the domain. The constraints 
are called "conceptual" because they are defined a t  the level of concepts. 
During the computations these constraints will be applied and taken into 
account for all objects of concepts which are mentioned in the definiton of 
the conceptual constraint. 
In general, the definition of conceptual constraints consists of a name, a set 
of object pattern and a formula or a set of formula. The set of pattern is 
used to identify the objects which have to fulfill the defined relation. The 
formula describes the relation itself. 
A constraint, guaranteeing that the number of nodes of a river is always 
equal to its parameter nodenurn, could be formulated as follows: 
(def-conceptual-constraint 
: name s e t  n o d e n u m b e r  
: p a t t e r n s  ( ( ? n  :name node ) )  
: fo rmula  "?n. nodenum = c a r d  (?n.  h a s n o d e s )  " )  
In this definiton "?nV is a kind of variable that can hold any instance of the 
concept "node". Then, an equation for the number in the parameter slot 
"node-num" and the cardinal number of entries in.the "hasnodes" slot is 
formulated. This equatlon has to be fulfilled for all Instances of the concept 
"node" . 
We give another example. The following conceptual constraints ensure, that 
the value of the parameter DOmin (BODmax, NH41nax) of the mainriver is 
always less or equal (greater or equal) than the oxygen corlcerltration at any 
monitoring point along the river or its tributaries. We define two constraints. 
The first one guarantees that the DOmin values of all rivers are less or equal 
than any oxygen concentration (aq-DO value) of their monitoring nodes. 
The second constraint ensures that the DOmin value of any river is less or 
equal than the DOrnin values of its tributaries. Hence, the DOmin value of 
the mainriver becomes the snlallest value of all rivers of the river system. 
(def-konzeptuelles-constraint 
: name water -qual i ty-of  l i v e r s  
: p a t t e r n s  ( ( ? r i v  :name r i v e r )  
(?mp :name moni tor ing-point  
: r e l a t i o n s  ( ( i s n o d e - o f  ? r i v ) ) ) )  
: fo rmula  ("?riv.DOmin <= ?mp.aqDOU 
"?riv.BODmax >= ?mp.aq-CBOD" 
"?riv.NH4max >= ?mp.aq_NH4") 
In this constraint the pattern "?riv" represents any river of the domain 
and "?mpl' is a monitoring-point of that river "?rivn. This constraint is 
4Similar to the use of the notion "object" in object oriented computer languages (where 
the instances of classes are called objects) we use "object" for the instances of concepts. 
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valid for all river-rnonitoringpoint-pairs of the dornain. There are three 
formulas given. All forrnulas will be taken into account for each river- 
monitoring-point-pair of the domain. 
Now we rnake sure that the value of the parameter DOrnin (BODmax, 
NH4rnax) of any river is always less or equal (greater or equal) than the 
DOmin (BODmax, NH41nax) values at the tributaries: 
(def-conceptual-constraint 
: name water-quality-variablesmain~iver 
:patterns ((?riv :name river) 
(?trib :name tributary 
:relations ((is-tributary-of ?riv)))) 
:formula ("?riv.DOmin <= ?trib.DOminl1 
I1?riv. BODmax >= ?trib. BODmax" 
"?riv.NH4max >= ?trib.NH4max1')) 
Here, the pattern "?rivn represents any river of the dornain whereas "?tribV 
is a tributary of that river "?rivV. The constraint is valid for all river- 
tributary-pairs of the domain even for tributaries and their tributaries. 
4.4 Conceptual Objectives 
The definition of objectives is very similar to the definition of constraints. 
The only difference is the need to specify the desired direction of the opti- 
rnization (minimize or maximize). As an example we consider the problem of 
maximizing the minimum of oxygen concentrations (DOmin) for the mon- 
itoring nodes. Thus, we have to set up a Maximin problem. In the last 
section we already specified a constraint that restricts the DOmin value of a 
domain object mainriver to be less or equal than the oxygen concentration 
of any monitoring-point of the river system. Now we want to introduce a 
corresponding objective. 
We want to use the objective later also for a multi objective task (see section 
5). Then, the objective value of the single objective optimization (maximiz- 
ing the DOmin parameter) can be also used as the utopia value of DOmin 
in a multi objective task. Therefore, we introduce an additional parame- 
ter utopiaDOnlin for mainriver. We define a further constraint that re- 
stricts the parameter utopiaDOmin to be less or equal the DOmin value of 
mainxiver: 
(def-conceptual-constraint 
: name restriction-of -utopiaDOmin 
:patterns ((?mr :name mainxiver)) 
:formula "?mr.utopiaDOmin <= ?mr.DOminU) 
Now we can define the following objective: 
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(def-conceptual-objective 
: name MaximiseDOmin 
: p a t t e r n s  ( (?mr :name m a i n l i v e r )  ) 
: d i r e c t  i o n  : max 
: fo rmula  "7mr .utopiaDOmin") 
This definition can be read like the definitions of the conceptual constraints. 
The formula of the definition consists of only one term. It is a single expres- 
sion in this example: the parameter LLutopia-DOmin" of the mainriver. 
All six objectives of the Nitra Case (see page 3) are defined in a similar 
manner. These objectives can be used for the optimization of single objec- 
tives as well as for multi-criteria approaches like the reference point method 
[Mak95]. However, in order to run an optimization within KONWERK, an 
optimization task has to be defined. 
4.5 Optimization Tasks 
The definition of an optimization task in KONWERK allows the user to as- 
sign several requests and informations to an intended optimizatio~l problem. 
We consider the computation of the utopiaDOmin value. At first we define 
a single objective optimization task, but we want to know the utopia value 
in order to use it as input value for a multi criteria task, later. 
(def -param-problem 
:name determine-utopiaD0min 
: o b j e c t i v e s  MaximiseDOmin 
: a s s i g n - v a l u e s  ( : s l o t s  (utopiaDOmin) 
:upper-bounds (nadirDOmin) 
: lower-bounds (nadirBODmax) 
(nadirNH4max) 
(nadir-TAC) 
(nadir - inv-cost )  
(nad i r -op-cos t ) )  
. . .  1 
The optimization task "determine-utopia-DOmin" uses the previously de- 
fined objective "Maximise-DOmin". We define the optimization task in a 
way that only the value of utopiaDOmin will be set to the value wliicll was 
found by the MIP solver. All the other variables (which are computed by 
the solver) will not be stored. This makes sense because we are just inter- 
ested in the utopia value of DOmin. We do not need to know which policy 
is leading to this result. 
The values computed by the MIP solver for the nadir values can be used 
as new upper or lower bounds for the real nadir values. 
 he nadir parameters of mainriver are defined similar to utopia values. For instance, 
nadirDOmin is greater or equal to DOmin. 
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Further entries in the optimization task definition can include a suggestion 
for a solver which has to be used, specific parameters for the solver programs 
or a list of conceptual constraints which have to be taken into account for 
the optimization (if not specified, all defined conceptual constraints are used 
by default). 
It is possible to define several optimization tasks for one domain. This 
can be used to generate a sequence of optimizations. In our case, we can 
calculate the single objective tasks for all objectives and continue with the 
multi objective task taking the previously computed results into account. 
In order to do so, we have to define in which order the optimization tasks 
have to be processed in the session. This has to be done by strategies and 
will be shown in the next subsection. 
4.6 Strategies 
The original idea of KONWERK is to provide a frame work for defining and 
solving configuration tasks. Configuration processes usually base on the 
idea of decomposition of complex configuration tasks into smaller subtasks, 
which are easier to work out. The subtasks may be further decomposed 
themselves. Strategies are used to control the configuration process (decision 
making process). 
In the KONWERK basic modules there are four different types of decision 
tasks distinguished: 
Decomposition of a (complex) object into its parts 
Integration of objects 
Specialisation of objects 
Specification of a parameter of an object 
The optirrlization modules of KONWERK add another type: 
Optinlization task 
KONWERK puts all single decisions which have to be performed in the 
decision process on an agenda. The agenda entries are relating to one of the 
introduced types of decision tasks. They refer to a particular object, pa- 
rameter or optimization task. An agenda entry could for instance represent 
the specialisation of a particular node object or the decomposition step of 
assigning a treatment object to a has-treatments slot of a nodes treatments 
of a emission-point (figure 7). 
61n the Nitra River Case we only need ParameterSpecification and Optimization be- 
cause all objects of this particular domain (rivers, nodes and treatments) are fully spe- 
cialised and their component structure is completely determined from the beginning. For 
instance, it is not part of the decision process to determine whether a particular node of 
the domain is a monitoring point or an emission point. 
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Specialization 
4 Emiasionqoint ParameterJ3pecification Node Monitoringpoint Optimization-ask Abstradiongoint 
Decomposition 
No-Treatment 
Integration-of-Objeds Node 4- n e a t  ment-1 
n e a t  ment-2 
Figure 7: Types of agenda entries 
Strategies specify the decisions for a specific part of the decision process. 
They can also be used to define an order of these decisions and to indicate a 
subset of methods, which may be applied to make a single decision [Giin92]. 
The following example is a strategy from the Nitra River Case: 
( d e f - s t r a t e g i e  
: name determine-utopia  
: s t r a t e g y - c l a s s  d e p t h - f i r s t - s e a r c h  
: f o c u s  ( : t y p e  (opt imize)  
:op t - t a sk  (determine-utopiaDOmin 
determine-utopiaBODmax 
determinewtopiaNH4max 
. . . 1) 
: o r d e r  ( ( : opt - t ask  (determinewtopiaDOmin) ) 
( : o p t - t a s k  (determine-utopiaBODmax)) 
( : o p t - t a s k  (determine-utopiaNH4max))) 
:methods ( o p t i m i z a t i o n  f u n c t i o n  dynamic-default  
s t a t i c - d e f  a u l t  user-query) 
: p r i o r i t y  250) 
The option "focus" defines a filter for the agenda of KONWERK. As long 
as the strategy is active, only those tasks will be executed, which satisfy this 
filter. In the strategy given above, only tasks of the "type optimize", named 
determine-utopiaDOmin, determine-utopia-BODmax and so on, will be 
done. All other tasks will not be executed in this strategy. 
The option "order" defines an order of the single tasks, which are matching 
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the focus. At first, all optimization tasks called "determine-utopiaD0minn 
are executed. Then, the tasks with the name "determine-utopia_BODmaxn 
follow and so on. 
A set of methods can be indicated by using the "methods" option. This set 
of methods is allowed to be used within that strategy. However, a method 
can only be applied for a decision if the needed knowledge is present (e.g. 
a default value must be specified for a parameter in order to use the static- 
default method for a parameter-specification task). 
The "priority" value is used during the solution process for selecting a strat- 
egy. The strategy with the highest priority value will be performed at  first. 
5 Modeling the Reference Point Method 
In the Nitra River Case six objectives are to be taken into account at the 
same time (see section 2). The resulting multi-criteria problem can be suc- 
cessfully handled by the Reference Point Method ([Mak95], [SteuSO]). The 
utopia and nadir values can be used as initial aspiration levels. Utopia val- 
ues are computed by selfish optimization of the six single objectives. The 
nadir values can not easily be determined. However, the nadir point will be 
used as an initial reservation point only. Hence, it is not necessary to spend 
to much effort on computing a very good approximation of this point. The 
vector of the worst values of the single objectives (derived from the selfish 
optimizations) is used in the implementation as a rough approximation of 
the nadir point. 
The following table shows the results of selfish optimization of the six objec- 
tives using the KONWERK implementation of the Nitra River Case. The 
utopia values are close to the results documented in [Mak95]. The row 
called RPM shows the first result of the Reference Point Method using the 
computed utopia and nadir values as aspiration respectively reservation lev- 
els for the six criteria. 
Using the strategies described in section 4.6 it is possible to express even 
complex methodologies like the Reference Point Method in KONWERK. 
For the Nitra River Case this method was implemented by B.Funke using 
only the existing KONWERK modules. 
Following the idea of making model building as easy as possible, it would be 
better to give the opportunity to the model builder, just to declare that the 
Reference Point Method has to be used for working on a given multi-criteria 
7 ~ n  general it is possible to have several optimization tasks with the same name: The 
objectives are defined a t  the conceptual level. Therefore, they may have many instances. 
An optimization task defined for such an objective will be instantiated as often as its 
objective is instantiated. 
' ~ e r n a i n i n ~  small differences of these values seem to be due to differences of the model 
description in the working paper [Mak95] and the real implementation of the core model. 
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problem. In this case it would neither be necessary to write constraints 
in order to represent the achievement functions nor to implement a strat- 
egy which allows to iterate over a sequence of user provided aspiration and 
reservation points. Therefore, though it can be implemented by strategies 
it makes sense to implement additional specific routines for KONWERK 
generating the desired behavior in an easier way. 
Values of 
TAC InvCost OpCost 
Criterion lo6 $ lo6 $ lo6 $ 
6 Conclusion and Outlook 
In this paper we reported a knowledge-based reimplenlentation of the Nitra 
River Case using the KONWERK tool-box. Though KONWERK is not a 
professional tool and exists as a prototype version only, the Nitra River Case 
was implemented in a rather short time and adjustment to model changes 




The success of this experiment (using the knowledge-based modeling compo- 
nents of a configuration tool-kit for implementing a optimization task which 
is not a typical configuration task) can be seen as a hint to the potential 
of the knowledge-based modeling approach in general. The advantages of 
knowledge-based modeling can be summarized as follows. The knowledge- 
based model is 







easy to develope 
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Therefore, overcoming some remaining weaknesses of KONWERK, like miss- 
ing of a good graphical user interface and further development of specific 
multi-criteria optimization approaches (e.g. Reference Point Method) could 
lead to an even more effective tool for rnodel building and evaluation. In 
addition, the integration of knowledge-based model building and developing 
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